Introduction:

Roger A. Jones lived in Juneau during the mid 1920's and worked for the Steamboat Inspection Service which was under the U.S. Commerce Department. He served under Captain Whitney and in association with John Newmarker. Some of the functions of the inspection service included taking marine trials and issuing licenses. Once a year they took their office aboard ship and made a trip to Point Barrow.

Mr. Jones, who was of Welsh descent, was born in Asotin, Washington in 1895; his parents were J.B. and Elizabeth Jones. While living in Juneau he was a member of the Juneau Fire Club and marked the location of his room in several photographs. Due to illness he left Juneau in 1928; he served 28 years in the Postal Inspection Service in Washington State. He died in 1982.

All but one of the views are picture postcards; many were sent to his parents in Asotin, Washington. Photographers include Trevor Davis and J.E. Thwaites. They are arranged by subject.

These photographs were donated to the library in 1985 by Gladys Jones.
1. ANIMALS
   Alaska Brown Bear:  1
   Dog Teams, Nakek:  2-3

2. BIRDS
   Sea Gulls near Chignik:  4

3. COMMUNITIES
   Anchorage:  5
   Cordova:  6-8
   Douglas:  9
   Ft. Wm Seward:  10
   Kodiak:  11
   Juneau:  12-20
   Old Kasaan:  21
   Seward:  22-23
   Valdez:  24-27

4. INDUSTRY
   Fishing
      Salmon:  28-28a
      Whales:  29-33
   Mining
      Juneau:  34-35
      Treadwell:  36

5. MARINE LIFE
   Sea Lions:  37

6. PEOPLE
   Roger Jones:  38

7. SEA RESCUE
   Kanakat:  39
   Portage Bay:  40

8. SHIPS
   SS ADMIRAL EVANS at Seward:  41
   Cannery Ships in Bristol Bay:  42-43

9. WORLD FLIGHT
   Alaska portion of "First Around the World Flight, 1924":  44-49